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Abstract
This paper deals with the energy efficiency (EE) maximization problem in multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) two-way
relay networks with simultaneous wireless information and power transfer (SWIPT). The network consists of a multiple-antenna
amplify-and-forward relay node which provides bidirectional communications between two multiple-antenna transceiver nodes.
In addition, one of the transceivers is considered battery limited and has the capability of energy harvesting from the received
signals. Assuming the network EE as the objective function, we design power splitting factor and optimum precoding matrices
at the relay node and two transceivers. The constraints are transmit power of the nodes, harvested energy and quality of service
of two transceivers. The resulting non-convex optimization problem is divided into three sub-problems which are then solved
via an alternation approach. In addition, sufficient conditions for optimality are derived and the computational complexity of the
proposed algorithm is analyzed. Simulation results are provided to evaluate the performance and confirm the efficiency of the
proposed scheme as well as its convergence.
Index Terms
Simultaneous Wireless Information and Power Transfer (SWIPT), Energy Efficiency, Energy Harvesting, Two-Way Relay
Networks (TWRNs), Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO), Convex Optimization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, rapid development of wireless networks has led to a great concern about their energy consumption and motivated
a trend to establish a new branch of communications called “green communications” [1]. The main goal of the green
communications is to consume the least energy and at the same time satisfy the required quality of service (QoS). Energy
efficiency (EE) is a popular metric for the green communications which is defined as the ratio of the total sum-rate of the
network to the total consumed energy [2]–[4].
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In the wireless networks, the capability and lifetime of battery powered devices are limited by their battery capacities.
In recent years, different energy harvesting (EH) techniques are introduced to address the problem of battery limitation in
wireless devices by harvesting energy from surrounding environment [5]. Recently, some other methods have been introduced
for simultaneous wireless information and power transfer (SWIPT) that can harvest energy from the received signals [6], [7].
In SWIPT, the receiver in each node can simultaneously be an information decoder and an energy receiver [8]. To implement
SWIPT, receivers apply time switching (TS) or power splitting (PS) mechanisms [9], [10]. The TS receiver periodically switches
between information decoding and energy harvesting, whereas the PS receiver splits the received power into decoding power
and harvesting power.
One of the schemes that can be used to improve EE of the wireless networks is multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
technique. Thanks to the diversity gain achieved by the MIMO, much less power is required to get the same performance as
a single-antenna system, which leads to higher energy efficiencies [11]. On the other hand, another method for increasing EE
in the wireless networks is cooperative communications based on relaying schemes [12]. Two-way relay network (TWRN)
which allows bidirectional communications between two end nodes provides a high EE [13]. The EE of the TWRN can also
be improved by combining with MIMO techniques [4], [14]–[16]. The authors in [14] maximized the EE of a MIMO TWRN
with the optimal power allocation. In [15], an energy efficient antenna-selection algorithm for a MIMO TWRN was proposed.
The authors in [4], considered an energy efficient beamforming design for a MIMO TWRN in which the beamforming in the
relay node is designed based on zero-forcing (ZF) criterion and just the beamforming vectors of the transceivers are optimized
based on EE maximization. In [16], the authors studied an energy efficient beamforming design in a MIMO TWRN.
On the other hand, by combining the EH methods with the above mentioned energy efficient techniques, it is possible to
considerably compensate the energy shortage issues in the wireless networks. The energy harvesting techniques in multiple-
antenna TWRNs were studied in [8], [17]–[19]. In [8], a relay beamforming design for SWIPT in a multiple-antenna TWRN
was examined which maximizes the sum-rate under a constraint on the harvested energy. The authors in [17] considered the
same problem with the objective of secrecy rate maximization. A beamforming design for a multiple-antenna TWRN based
on minimizing the relay transmit power was introduced in [18], where the transceivers are capable of EH. The authors in [19]
designed a relay precoder and a source decoder in a SWIPT MIMO TWRN based on minimum mean-square-error (MMSE)
criterion. To the best of our knowledge, an EE based precoding design in MIMO relay networks for SWIPT has not been
studied in the literature before.
In this paper, we deal with the EE maximization precoding design and energy harvesting approach in a MIMO TWRN. The
network comprises two transceivers and one amplify-and-forward (AF) relay node which provides bidirectional communications
between these transceivers. We assume that one of the transceivers is battery limited and harvests energy from the received
signals with the PS mechanism. This extra energy achieved by the SWIPT helps the battery limited transceiver in performing
advanced processing like MIMO functions. On the other hand, an existence of multiple antennas on that node can improve the
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SWIPT performance [20].
In this study, we design the precoders at the transceivers and the relay based on the EE maximization approach. Another
remarkable point is that the proposed SWIPT structure is adaptive, which provides the optimal PS factor while designing the
precoders. To optimize the EE, we apply constraints on the transmit power of all nodes, the amount of harvested energy and
also on the QoS of two transceivers in terms of the minimum acceptable data-rate.
To solve the resulting optimization problem, we adopt an eigenvalue decomposition approach, which leads to a closed-form
solution for the transmit directions of the nodes. Then, the EE function is decomposed into three sub-functions: two of them
are pseudo-concave in terms of the transceivers and relay power vectors and the third one on the PS factor is concave. Then, an
efficient algorithm is proposed to solve these sub-problems in alternation by using conventional convex optimization tools. The
optimality and complexity of the proposed algorithm are investigated, and sufficient conditions for the optimality are derived.
Finally, we present the simulation results for evaluating the proposed scheme. Our numerical results show the efficiency of the
proposed precoding method in improving the EE of the SWIPT MIMO TWRN.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section II, the system model is presented and then, the EE problem is
formulated in Section III. In Section IV, an alternating algorithm is introduced for solving the EE maximization problem and
its optimality and complexity are analyzed. Simulation results are provided in Section V and finally the paper is concluded in
Section VI.
Notations: Bold lowercase and uppercase letters denote vectors and matrices, respectively. Cn×m represents the space of
n×m complex matrices and IM indicates an M ×M identity matrix. AH , |A|, tr(A), and A+ stand for conjugate transpose,
determinant, trace and pseudo-inverse of a matrix A, respectively.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
As shown in Fig. 1, we consider a TWRN which comprises two transceiver nodes TR1 and TR2 and a single half-duplex
relay node R equipped with N1, N2 and NR antennas, respectively. The direct link between TR1 and TR2 is assumed to
be negligible and transmission occurs only via the relay node. Assume that TR1 has a limited battery capacity and harvests
energy from the received signals by the SWIPT method, whereas TR2 has no energy concerns. Denoting α ∈ (0, 1) as the PS
factor, we consider α portion of the received power for information decoding and (1− α) portion for EH 1. Let si ∈ CNi×1
be the unit-norm information symbol vector generated by TRi, (i = 1, 2). Moreover, let us denote xi = Fi si, (i = 1, 2) as
the transmitted signal at the ith transceiver, where Fi ∈ CNi×Ni represents the precoding matrix at TRi.
As depicted in Fig. 1, data communications between TR1 and TR2 occur in two consecutive time-slots. During the first
time-slot or so-called the multiple access (MAC) phase, two transceivers transmit their signals to the relay node. In this phase,
1Generally, α can be different on different antennas. However, in this paper, for simplicity we assume that it is the same in all TR1’s antennas.
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Fig. 1. A MIMO two-way relay network with SWIPT.
the received signal at the relay node yR is
yR =
2∑
i=1
Hixi + nR, (1)
where Hi ∈ CNR×Ni indicates the channel coefficient matrix from TRi, (i = 1, 2) to the relay node and nR is the zero-mean
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at the relay node with covariance matrix σ2RINR .
In the second time-slot or so-called the broadcast (BC) phase, the relay node amplifies its received signal with an appropriate
precoding matrix QR ∈ CNR×NR and forwards the resulting signal to the transceivers. Hence, the received signals at two
transceivers can be written as
yi = H
H
i QRyR + ni, i = 1, 2 (2)
where ni, (i = 1, 2) is zero-mean AWGN vector at TRi with covariance matrix σ
2
i INi . Here, we assume that the channels
are quasi-static and hence the channel matrices H1 and H2 remain the same at two time-slots. By substituting yR and xi in
(2), we have
yi = (
2∑
j=1
HHi QRHjFjsj) +H
H
i QRnR + ni, i = 1, 2. (3)
The power splitter at TR1 divides the received signal into an information decoder and an energy harvester. Accordingly, the
harvested power at TR1 can be expressed as
Ph = (1− α)tr
(
H
H
1 QR(
2∑
i=1
HiQiH
H
i + σ
2
RINR )Q
H
RH1 + σ
2
1IN1
)
, (4)
where Qi = FiF
H
i , (i = 1, 2) and the efficiency of the energy harvester is assumed 100%.
According to (3), the received signals at TR1 and TR2 contain a desired signal term and also a self-interference term which
is looped back from the relay node. We assume that a central processor exists in the network that has access to all channel
state information (CSI) and other required information for designing the precoding matrices. Then, this processor feeds back
the calculated data to all the network nodes. Hence, the transceivers receive the precoding matrices and can easily remove
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the self-interference term HHi QRHiFisi in (3). Then, the self-interference free signals at the transceivers that are ready for
information decoding can be given as
y1 =
√
αHH1 QRH2F2 s2 +w1, (5)
y2 = H
H
2 QRH1F1 s1 +w2, (6)
where w1 =
√
α(HH1 QRnR + n1) + n
D
1 and w2 = H
H
2 QRnR + n2. Here n
D
1 is additional decoding noise at TR1 with
covariance matrix σ2DIN1 .
III. ENERGY EFFICIENT PRECODING DESIGN
In this section, we discuss the design of optimum precoding matrices at the transceivers and the relay node as well as the
optimum PS factor for SWIPT. As mentioned before, our design is based on EE maximization while satisfying QoS, transmit
power and harvested energy constraints. Assuming perfect CSI, the total data-rate of the network in bits/s/Hz is obtained as
ℜ(α,Q1,Q2,QR) = ℜ1(α,Q1,Q2,QR) + ℜ2(Q1,Q2,QR)
= 12 log2 |IN1 + αΣ−1w1HH1 QRH2Q2HH2 QHRH1
∣∣+ 12 log2 |IN2 + Σ−1w2HH2 QRH1Q1HH1 QHRH2
∣∣ ,
(7)
where ℜ1(α,Q1,Q2,QR) and ℜ2(Q1,Q2,QR) are the sum-rates at TR1 and TR2, respectively. Moreover, Σw1 = (σ2D +
ασ21)IN1 + ασ
2
RH
H
1 QRQ
H
RH1 and Σw2 = σ
2
2IN2 + σ
2
RH
H
2 QRQ
H
RH2 indicate the noise covariance matrices at TR1 and
TR2, respectively. We assume that two phases of the transmission occur during a time interval T , and thus the total amount
of the transmitted data equals T · ℜ(α,Q1,Q2,QR) in bits/Hz.
In general, in a half-duplex relay network, each node operates in one of these three modes: transmission, reception and idle
modes [3], [4]. The power consumption in these modes is expressed as P/ξ + P ct, P cr and P ci where P is the transmit
power of each node, ξ ∈ (0, 1] represents the power amplifier efficiency and P ct , P cr and P ci stand for the circuit power
consumption in the transmission, reception and idle modes, respectively. During the MAC phase, the total energy consumption
can be computed as T /2(P1/ξ1+P2/ξ2+P ct1 +P ct2 +P crR ), where Pi, (i = 1, 2) equals the transmit power of TRi. Similarly,
in the BC phase, the total energy consumption becomes T /2(PR/ξR + P cr1 + P cr2 + P ctR ), where PR represents the transmit
power of the relay node. Consequently, the overall energy consumption in the network can be given as
E(Q1,Q2,QR) =
T
2
(
P1(Q1)
ξ1
+
PR(Q1,Q2,QR)
ξR
+
P2(Q2)
ξ2
+ Pc), (8)
where Pc = P
ct
1 +P
cr
1 +P
ct
2 +P
cr
2 +P
ct
R +P
cr
R is the total circuit power consumption in the network. In addition, we assume
that all amplifier efficiencies are 100%, i.e. ξR = ξ1 = ξ2 = 1. From (7) and (8), the EE in bits/Hz/J is obtained as
EE = T ℜ(α,Q1,Q2,QR)
E(Q1,Q2,QR)
. (9)
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The harvested energy at TR1 needs to provide the power consumption at TR1 and hence should satisfy a constraint as
Ph ≥ tr(Q1) + P ct1 + P cr1 . (10)
For given H1 and H2, by considering QoS, transmit power, and energy harvesting constraints, the EE optimization problem
is formulated as
max
α,Q1,Q2,QR
ℜ(α,Q1,Q2,QR)
P1+P2+PR+Pc
s.t. tr(Q1) ≤ Pmax1 , tr(Q2) ≤ Pmax2
tr
(
QR(
∑2
i=1HiQiH
H
i + σ
2
RINR)Q
H
R
)
≤ PmaxR
ℜ1(α,Q1,Q2,QR) ≥ Rmint /2
ℜ2(Q1,Q2,QR) ≥ Rmint /2
Ph ≥ tr(Q1) + P ct1 + P cr1 ,
(11)
where Pmax1 , P
max
2 , and P
max
R denote the maximum transmit powers at TR1, TR2, and R, respectively andR
min
t represents the
minimum acceptable total rate of the network. Problem (11) is a fractional non-convex problem in parameters (α,Q1,Q2,QR).
We use diagonalization method expressed in Appendix to simplify the EE problem. First, substituting Σ−1w1 and Σ
−1
w2
in the
EE formula results in
EE =
log2|(σ2D+ασ21)IN1+αHH1 QRAQHRH1|−log2|(σ2D+ασ21)IN1+ασ2RHH1 QRQHRH1|
tr(Q1)+tr(QR(H1Q1HH1 +A)Q
H
R )+tr(Q2)+Pc
+
log2|σ22IN2+HH2 QRBQHRH2|−log2|σ22IN2+σ2RHH2 QRQHRH2|
tr(Q1)+tr(QR(H2Q2HH2 +B)Q
H
R )+tr(Q2)+Pc
,
(12)
where A = σ2RINR +H2Q2H
H
2 and B = σ
2
RINR +H1Q1H
H
1 . Denote singular value decomposition (SVD) of the matrix
QR as QR = UQRΛ
1/2
QR
VHQR and the channels as Hi = UHΛ
1/2
Hi
VHHi , (i = 1, 2), while eigenvalue decomposition (EVD)
of Q1 and Q2 is given by Qi = UQiΛQiU
H
Qi
, (i = 1, 2). Then, defining the variables M = H1Q1H
H
1 = UMΛMU
H
M,
N = H2Q2H
H
2 = UNΛNU
H
N, X = H
H
1 QRA
1/2 = UXΛ
1/2
X V
H
X and Y = H
H
2 QRB
1/2 = UYΛ
1/2
Y V
H
Y , (12) can be
expressed as
EE =
log2|(σ2D+ασ21)IN1+αXXH |−log2|(σ2D+ασ21)IN1+ασ2RXA−1XH |+log2|σ22IN2+YYH |−log2|σ22IN2+σ2RYB−1YH |
tr(H+1 MH
H+
1 )+tr(H
H+
2 YY
HH+2 +H
H+
1 XA
−
1
2NA
−
H
2 XHH+1 )+tr(H
+
2 NH
H+
2 )+Pc
. (13)
Due to the Property 1 expressed in Appendix, the denominator of the EE in (13) can be minimized such that UM =
UN = UH, UY = VH2 , UX = VH1 and VX = UN. In addition, by exploiting Property 2 proved in Appendix, the
numerator is maximized when VX = UN and VY = UM. Therefore, the solutions achieved from Property 1 and Property
2 lead to the maximization of the numerator and minimization of denominator of the objective function, simultaneously.
Then, we have M = UMΛMU
H
M = H1Q1H
H
1 = UHΛ
1/2
H1
VHH1UQ1ΛQ1U
H
Q1
VH1Λ
1/2
H1
UHH and N = UNΛNU
H
N =
H2Q2H
H
2 = UHΛ
1/2
H2
VHH2UQ2ΛQ2U
H
Q2
VH2Λ
1/2
H2
UHH. Accordingly, we can see that in order to have UM = UH, the
relation UQ1 = VH1 is required. Therefore, we have UQ2 = VH2 in order to achieve UN equal to UH. Similarly, for X
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and Y we have X = UXΛ
1/2
X V
H
X = H
H
1 QRA
1/2 = VH1Λ
1/2
H1
UHHUQRΛ
1/2
QR
VHQRUH(σ
2
RINR +Λ
1/2
H2
ΛQ2Λ
1/2
H2
)1/2UHH and
Y = UYΛ
1/2
Y V
H
Y = H
H
2 QRB
1/2 = VH2Λ
1/2
H2
UHHUQRΛ
1/2
QR
VHQRUH(σ
2
RINR +Λ
1/2
H1
ΛQ1Λ
1/2
H1
)1/2UHH.
Thus, in order to derive the above equations, the relay unitary precoding matrices should be UQR = VQR = UH.
Consequently, in our precoding design, we obtained closed-form solutions for the unitary matrices. In this regard, only the
diagonal eigenvalue matrices and the PS factor should be computed. When the obtained solutions are applied, the EE can be
expressed as
EE =
log2
∣
∣
∣(σ2D+ασ
2
1)IN1+αVH1Λ
1/2
H1
Λ
1/2
QR
A˜Λ
1/2
QR
Λ
1/2
H1
VHH1
∣
∣
∣−log2
∣
∣
∣(σ2D+ασ
2
1)IN1+ασ
2
RVH1Λ
1/2
H1
Λ
1/2
QR
Λ
1/2
QR
Λ
1/2
H1
VHH1
∣
∣
∣
tr(Q1)+tr(UQRΛ
1/2
QR
(Λ
1/2
H1
ΛQ1Λ
1/2
H1
+A˜)Λ
1/2
QR
UH
QR
)+tr(Q2)+Pc
+
log2
∣
∣
∣σ22IN2+VH2Λ
1/2
H2
Λ
1/2
QR
B˜ Λ
1/2
QR
Λ
1/2
H2
VHH2
∣
∣
∣−log2
∣
∣
∣σ22IN2+σ
2
RVH2Λ
1/2
H2
Λ
1/2
QR
Λ
1/2
QR
Λ
1/2
H2
VHH2
∣
∣
∣
tr(Q1)+tr(UQRΛ
1/2
QR
(Λ
1/2
H2
ΛQ2Λ
1/2
H2
+B˜)Λ
1/2
QR
UH
QR
)+tr(Q2)+Pc
,
(14)
where A˜ = σ2RINR+Λ
1/2
H2
ΛQ2Λ
1/2
H2
and B˜ = σ2RINR+Λ
1/2
H1
ΛQ1Λ
1/2
H1
. Then, the EE maximization problem can be simplified
to
max
α,λQ1 ,λQ2 ,λQR
N2∑
i=1
log2(1+
αλi,QR
λi,Q2
λi,H1
λi,H2
σ2
D
+ασ21+ασ
2
R
λi,QR
λi,H1
)+
N1∑
i=1
log2(1+
λi,QR
λi,Q1
λi,H1
λi,H2
σ22+σ
2
R
λi,QR
λi,H2
)
N1∑
i=1
λi,Q1+
NR∑
i=1
λi,QR (λi,Q2λi,H2+λi,Q1λi,H1+σ
2
R)+
N2∑
i=1
λi,Q2+Pc
s.t. λi,Q1 ≥ 0, λi,Q2 ≥ 0, λi,QR ≥ 0
N1∑
i=1
λi,Q1 ≤ Pmax1 ,
N2∑
i=1
λi,Q2 ≤ Pmax2 ,
NR∑
i=1
λi,QR(λi,Q2λi,H2 + λi,Q1λi,H1 + σ
2
R) ≤ PmaxR
1
2
N2∑
i=1
log2(1 +
αλi,QRλi,Q2λi,H1λi,H2
σ2D+ασ
2
1+ασ
2
Rλi,QRλi,H1
) ≥ Rmint2
1
2
N1∑
i=1
log2(1 +
λi,QRλi,Q1λi,H1λi,H2
σ22+σ
2
Rλi,QRλi,H2
) ≥ Rmint2
(1 − α)
NR∑
i=1
λi,H1λi,QR(λi,Q2λi,H2 + λi,Q1λi,H1 + σ
2
R) + σ
2
1 ≥
N1∑
i=1
λi,Q1 + P
cr
1 + P
ct
1 ,
(15)
In (15), λi,H1 , λi,H2 , λi,Q1 , λi,Q2 and λi,QR are the (i, i) entry of the eigenvalue matrices related to the channels and
the precoders, respectively. Moreover, λQ1 , λQ2 and λQR represent the vectors {λi,Q1}N1i=1, {λi,Q2}N2i=1 and {λi,QR}NRi=1,
respectively.
Problem (15) is non-convex in terms of (α,λQ1 ,λQ2 ,λQR). Now we divide this into three sub-problems. Since the numerator
of the objective function is concave with respect to (λQ1 ,λQ2) and the denominator is affine, the EE is pseudo-concave with
respect to (λQ1 ,λQ2) [21]. In addition, the numerator of the objective function is concave with respect to λQR and the
denominator is affine. Hence, it is a pseudo-concave function with respect to λQR . Moreover, the EE is concave in α and thus
the related optimization problem has a closed-form solution with respect to it. To prove these properties, we define the ith
summation term in (15) as g(λi,QR) and calculate the Hessian of it which is represented as
∇2g(λi,QR) =
(σ22λi,Q1λi,H1λi,H2)(−σ22λi,Q1λi,H1λi,H2 − 2σ22σ2Rλi,H2 − 2σ4Rλ2i,H2λi,QR − 2σ2Rλi,Q1λi,H1λ2i,H2λi,QR)
(σ42 + (σ
2
2λi,Q1λi,H1λi,H2 + 2σ
2
2σ
2
Rλi,H2)λi,QR + (λ
2
i,H2
σ4R + σ
2
Rλi,Q1λi,H1λ
2
i,H2
)λ2i,QR)
2 .
(16)
As the eigenvalues are non-negative, we have ∇2g(λi,QR) ≤ 0 and hence, the numerator of the EE is concave with respect
to {λi,QR}. Moreover, a sum of concave functions is also concave and the denominator is affine [21]. Hence, the EE function
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is pseudo-concave with respect to λQR . Similarly, the EE is concave with respect to α.
IV. ALTERNATING ALGORITHM
A. The Proposed Algorithm
As expressed in the previous section, the EE maximization problem is determined over four variables α, λQ1 ,λQ2 and
λQR , and thus it is quite difficult to solve this problem efficiently. In this section, first we find the optimal value for α while
fixing other variables. Then, we apply a convex optimization method to optimize the pseudo-concave functions with respect
to each variable and introduce an alternating optimization algorithm to solve them. First, considering that all the variables
except α are given, the resulting EE problem is monotonically increasing and hence the optimal value of the PS factor can be
expressed as
αopt = 1−
N1∑
i=1
λi,Q1+P
cr
1 +P
ct
1
NR∑
i=1
λi,H1λi,QR (λi,Q2λi,H2+λi,Q1λi,H1+σ
2
R)+σ
2
1
. (17)
Then with a fixed α, we should find the eigenvalues for the relay and transceivers. In order to tackle this problem, we employ
Dinkelbach’s algorithm which guarantees convergence to the global solution of concave-convex fractional programming [22].
Here we have a pseudo-concave function
f(x)
g(x) , where f(x) is concave and g(x) is linear.
Defining the function F (µ) as F (µ) = max
x∈S
{f(x)− µg(x)} with continuous and positive f and g and compact S, F (µ)
is convex, strictly decreasing and has a unique root µ∗. The problem of finding F (µ) can be solved with convex optimization
approaches and it is shown that the problem of maximizing
f(x)
g(x) is equivalent to determining µ
∗ [2]. The EE function is
not jointly pseudo-concave in (λQ1 ,λQ2 ,λQR) and hence the EE maximization problem should be solved in alternation. For
each x, the Dinkelbach’s algorithm can be summarized as Algorithm 1 below. Here, the superscript (n) denotes the iteration
number.
Algorithm 1: Dinkelbach’s Algorithm
Set tolerance ǫ, n = 0 and µ(n) = 0
Repeat
1. x
(n)
opt = argmax
x∈S
{f(x)− µ(n)g(x)}
2. F (µ(n)) = f(x
(n)
opt)− µ(n)g(x(n)opt)
3. µ(n+1) =
f(x
(n)
opt)
g(x
(n)
opt)
4. n← n+ 1
Until F (µ(n)) ≤ ǫ
The proposed algorithm leads to the global optimal values of each pseudo-concave function. In this regard, with λ
(n)
Q1
, λ
(n)
Q2
and α(n), the fractional programming is adopted in order to find λ
(n+1)
QR
. Then, with known λ
(n+1)
QR
, λ
(n+1)
Q1
and λ
(n+1)
Q2
are
computed. The next step is to update α(n+1) according to (17). Consequently, an alternating algorithm is required in order to
optimize λQ1 , λQ2 , λQR and α, simultaneously. Algorithm 2 presents an alternating procedure which updates the optimization
parameters until convergence.
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Algorithm 2: Alternating method for problem (15)
Set initial points α(0), λ
(0)
Q1
and λ
(0)
Q2
, and n = 0.
Repeat
1. Given α(n), λ
(n)
Q1
and λ
(n)
Q2
, apply the Dinkelbach’s
algorithm to calculate λ
(n+1)
QR
.
2. Given α(n) and λ
(n+1)
QR
, apply the Dinkelbach’s
algorithm to obtain λ
(n+1)
Q1
and λ
(n+1)
Q2
.
3. Compute α
(n+1)
opt in (17).
4. n← n+ 1
Until Convergence
B. Convergence and Optimality Analysis
The proposed algorithm generates an increasing objective function at each iteration and it is upper-bounded and hence,
convergence is guaranteed. It should be noted that since the EE function is not jointly pseudo-concave in all variables, the
achievement of the global optimum is not guaranteed. However, in the following, we analyze the optimality of the problem
and derive some conditions in order to obtain the global optimum.
In order to simplify the optimality proof of the proposed algorithm, we consider the optimization of the eigenvalues of the
relay and transceivers as one step. Therefore, for a given α(n), the optimized eigenvalue vectors {λ(n+1)Q1 ,λ
(n+1)
Q2
,λ
(n+1)
QR
} are
obtained. Then, α(n+1) is updated as (17) by using these vectors. We assume a high SNR condition and eliminate the term
“1” in the objective function of (15). Then, the numerator of the objective function can be rewritten as
N2∑
i=1
log2(
αλi,QRλi,Hλi,G
σ2D+ασ
2
1+ασ
2
Rλi,QRλi,H
) +
N2∑
i=1
log2(λi,Q2 ) +
N1∑
i=1
log2(
λi,QRλi,Hλi,G
σ22+σ
2
Rλi,QRλi,G
) +
N1∑
i=1
log2(λi,Q1 ), (18)
which is jointly concave in {λQ1 ,λQ2 ,λQR} with a fixed α. Note that some constraints are still coupled which results in a
non-convex feasible set. It is proved that this non-convex feasible set can be approximated by an inner convex approximation
which guarantees the convergence to a Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) point [22], [23].
In addition, the proposed alternating algorithm can be viewed as a mapping M from α(n) to α(n+1) which can be written
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as α(n+1) =M(α(n)) given by
{λ(n+1)Q1 ,λ
(n+1)
Q2
,λ
(n+1)
QR
} = argmax
λQ1 ,λQ2 ,λQR
{ℜ(α
(n),λQR ,λQ1 ,λQ2 )
P1+P2+PR+Pc
}
s.t.
P1 ≤ Pmax1 , P2 ≤ Pmax2 , PR ≤ PmaxR
ℜ1(α(n),λQ1 ,λQ2 ,λQR) ≥ R
min
t
2
ℜ2(λQ1 ,λQ2 ,λQR) ≥ R
min
t
2
Ph ≥ P1 + P cr1 + P ct1
α(n+1) = 1−
N1∑
i=1
λ
(n+1)
i,Q1
+P cr1 +P
ct
1
NR∑
i=1
λi,H1λ
(n+1)
i,QR
(λ
(n+1)
i,Q2
λi,H2+λ
(n+1)
i,Q1
λi,H1+σ
2
R)+σ
2
1
.
(19)
It is shown in [24] and [25] that a mapping M converges to a global optimum when the initial point is feasible and the
following properties are met:
• M(α) ≥ 0
• if α′ ≥ α, then M(α′) ≥M(α),
• for any β ≥ 1, βM(α) ≥M(βα).
In our mapping, the first condition holds. For the second condition, with a feasible α, in order to maintain the problem feasible
for α′ ≥ α, we have
N1∑
i=1
λ′i,Q1+P
cr
1 +P
ct
1
NR∑
i=1
λi,H1λ
′
i,QR
(λ′i,Q2λi,H2+λ
′
i,Q1λi,H1+σ
2
R)+σ
2
1
≤
N1∑
i=1
λi,Q1+P
cr
1 +P
ct
1
NR∑
i=1
λi,H1λi,QR (λi,Q2λi,H2+λi,Q1λi,H1+σ
2
R)+σ
2
1
. (20)
According to (17), it can be seen that M(α′) ≥M(α). It should be noticed that for the optimality proof, we have assumed
that the optimal values are inside the feasible set (not the boundaries). In other words, this is another implication of the high
SNR condition noted in this paper.
In order to inspect the third condition, since βα(n) ≥ α(n) for β ≥ 1, the rate constraints are not influenced and only
the energy harvesting constraint should be noticed to maintain the problem feasible. In this regard, the eigenvalues should be
calculated as
N1∑
i=1
λ′i,Q1+P
cr
1 +P
ct
1
NR∑
i=1
λi,H1λ
′
i,QR
(λ′i,Q2λi,H2+λ
′
i,Q1λi,H1+σ
2
R)+σ
2
1
=
(1−βα(n))
(1−α(n))
(
N1∑
i=1
λi,Q1+P
cr
1 +P
ct
1 )
NR∑
i=1
λi,H1λi,QR (λi,Q2λi,H2+λi,Q1λi,H1+σ
2
R)+σ
2
1
. (21)
By updating α′(n+1) and α(n+1) and considering α′
(n+1)
= M(βα), α(n+1) = M(α) and the second property of mapping,
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βM(α) −M(βα) can be written as
βM(α)−M(βα) = β − 1 + 1− β
1− α(n)
1−α(n+1)︷ ︸︸ ︷
N1∑
i=1
λ
(n+1)
i,Q1
+ P cr1 + P
ct
1
NR∑
i=1
λi,H1λ
(n+1)
i,QR
(λ
(n+1)
i,Q2
λi,H2 + λ
(n+1)
i,Q1
λi,H1 + σ
2
R) + σ
2
1
≥ 0. (22)
Thus, we have the third property.
Although the optimality of the proposed algorithm is guaranteed in high SNRs, in the next section, by following a similar
numerical experiment as in [26], we will show that also in the low SNR regime, the proposed algorithm results in the EEs
which are very close to the optimal values.
C. Complexity Analysis
Now we address the computational complexity of the proposed algorithm which employs Dinkelbach’s algorithm. One
important feature of Dinkelbach’s algorithm is its super linear convergence which makes its convergence rate independent of
the complexity of finding {x(n)opt}. As the problems of finding {x(n)opt} in Algorithm 2 are convex, their complexity can be
modeled in polynomial form in terms of the number of variables and constraints [27]. Assuming N = max{N1, N2, NR}, the
complexity of step 1 and 2 of Algorithm 2 are O(N) and O(2N), respectively. Also, the computational complexity of step
3 is obtained as O(12N + 3). Thus, the total complexity of one iteration of Algorithm 2 is O(Id1 .N + Id2 .2N + 12N + 3),
where Id1 and Id2 are the required number of iterations for step 1 and step 2, respectively.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
This section represents an EE maximization based precoding design for SWIPT in a MIMO TWRN with N1 = N2 =
NR = 2. The same noise power is assumed at the transceivers and the relay node as σ
2
D = σ
2
1 = σ
2
2 = σ
2
R = σ
2 and
Pmax1 = P
max
2 = P
max
R = P
max. The total circuit power is set to be Pc = 3W . We adopt the block fading channels modeled
as complex Gaussian zero-mean unit-variance random variables. All the numerical results have been averaged over 1000
independent realizations of block fading channels.
We compare the results of the proposed algorithm with the no EH constraint and the no relay beamforming schemes. In the
no EH scheme, we design a precoder at the relay node as well as two transceivers while the first transceiver does not have
battery limitation. Therefore, all the received power at this node is utilized for the information decoding process. In the no
relay beamforming scheme, the relay eigenvalue matrix is set as
√
Pmax
NR
I, and hence there is no precoding design at the relay
node. Fig. 2 illustrates the comparison of the introduced schemes. We can see that the proposed precoding design achieves
higher EE than no relay precoding scheme. In addition, when all the received power is allocated to the information decoding
(no EH constraint scenario), the higher EE is obtained in comparison with two other schemes.
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Fig. 2. Energy efficiency of the proposed scheme vs. maximum transmit power in comparison with other schemes for σ2 = 0.2 and Rmin
t
=1 bits/s/Hz.
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Fig. 3. Convergence behavior of the proposed algorithm with 10 different initial points for Pmax = 8W , Rmin
t
=1 bits/s/Hz, and σ2 = 0.2.
Fig. 3 depicts the convergence behavior of the proposed EE maximization algorithm and its required number of iterations
for different initial points with Pmax = 8W , σ2 = 0.2 and Rmint = 1 bits/s/Hz. This figure confirms that different initial
points converge to one fixed point.
Next, as the EE maximization problem may not be feasible for every possible thresholds, such as the minimum acceptable
data-rate and the maximum power of the nodes, we study the probability of feasibility for different values of Rmint and P
max.
Fig. 4 illustrates the probability of feasibility versus Pmax for different values of Rmint assuming σ
2 = 0.2. The problem is
called ergodically infeasible when the number of simulation runs leading to the feasibility of (15) is lower than 50% of the
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Fig. 4. Probability of feasibility vs. maximum transmit power for different minimum acceptable data-rates with σ2 = 0.2.
total runs [28].
Fig. 5 presents the probability of feasibility versus the threshold Rmint for different values of power constraints. The results
illustrate that there exists a threshold for increasing Rmint which makes the EE maximization problem ergodically infeasible.
Fig. 6 compares the EE of our proposed solutions with the optimal EE values in a low SNR condition. In this simulation,
SNR is defined as the ratio of Pmax to the noise power. As it was shown before, our proposed algorithm is optimal in high
SNRs. However, we see in Fig. 6 that even in low SNRs, our proposed algorithm is only slightly deviated from the optimal
values. In this figure, the optimal values are obtained by performing Algorithm 2 over at least 1000 random beamforming
initializations and then choosing the best result among them. It should be noted that in very low SNR values, the algorithm is
ergodically infeasible. This is in line with the results that we see in Fig. 4.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, in order to enhance the EE, a precoding design has been studied with the assumption of perfect CSI knowledge
for a SWIPT two-way AF relay assisted system with multiple-antenna terminals. The EE maximization problem has been
formulated with respect to the transceivers and relay precoders and the PS factor while adopting some constraints on the
maximum power of the nodes, the minimum acceptable data-rate and the harvested energy. After applying an eigenvalue
decomposition strategy, the related EE maximization problem has been divided into three sub-problems. Then, an alternating
algorithm has been proposed to solve them simultaneously. It has been shown that the convergence is guaranteed due to the
non-decreasing behavior of the objective function. Moreover, the optimality conditions and complexity analysis have been
discussed. Simulation results have been provided in order to evaluate and compare the performance of different scenarios
associated with the proposed scheme.
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Fig. 6. Energy efficiency of the proposed algorithm vs. SNR in comparison with the optimum values for no rate constraint.
APPENDIX
MATRIX DIAGONALIZATION
Property 1: Let A and B be Hermitian n × n matrices with the eigenvalues λ1, λ2, ..., λn and γ1, γ2, ..., γn respectively.
Then, tr(AB) meets its extremum when A and B commute, i.e. AB = BA. Also it is minimized when the eigenvalues
arrangement is in opposite order as
n∑
i=1
λi ↓ γi ↑≤ tr(AB) ≤
n∑
i=1
λi ↓ γi ↓, (23)
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where the directions of arrows represent the order of the eigenvalues.
Proof: See [29].
Property 2: Denote A and B as n × n Hermitian and positive semidefinite matrices. Then, |A + B| is maximized when
AB = BA and the eigenvalues are arranged in opposite order, and conversely, is minimized when they are arranged in the
same order. Proposed Property is summarized as
n∏
i=1
(λi ↓+ γi ↓) ≤ |A+B| ≤
n∏
i=1
(λi ↓ +γi ↑). (24)
Proof: See [30].
Corollary: Suppose that A is an n× n Hermitian positive definite matrix and B is n× n Hermitian positive semidefinite,
then the function |In +A−1B| is minimized when A and B commute and the eigenvalues arrangement is in the same order.
Proof: From Property 2, we have
|A|
n∏
i=1
(1 +
γi ↓
λi ↓) ≤ |A||In +A
−1B| ≤ |A|
n∏
i=1
(1 +
γi ↑
λi ↓ ). (25)
Then, it follows
n∏
i=1
(1 +
γi ↓
λi ↓ ) ≤ |In +A
−1B| ≤
n∏
i=1
(1 +
γi ↑
λi ↓). (26)
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